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H A Word of Comment and Dissent
H Regarding a Recent Political

M Event.

H To Josiah F. Gibbs, Esq.,
H City.

M An acquaintance with you of long
1 standing is my chief justification for

appealing in print regarding your
oratorical effort in the Fourth ward

M a few evenings ago. I have always

1 read your articles when favored with

H an opportunity, and might perchance
H have gone to hear what you had to

H say by word of mouth had I known
H in time when and where the event was
H lo take place, and am sure you would
H have icxpcctcd an expression of opm- -

H ion from me as soon as we met thcrc- -

H after; the meeting not having occurred
H the performance is reversed, the lin- -

H gual act being cut out, the pencil
H must needs be called into requisition.

It is quite pleasurable, Josiah,, to
H observe that you arc still a Mormon,
l!i albeit not a still Mormon. It is

I quite probable, no doubt, that like

It the writer hereof, you don't work
Hf overtime at it. Probably those who

I listened to you didn't know it at first,
'

but they would undoubtedly have
found it out later if the declaratory
statement hadn't been made. No

I rational person could be so lacking

I in judgment as to make a mistake
regarding your creed after listening

I to your fervent language for a short
I! time. Such expressions as "the only

I glint of inspiration the Almighty
I '

icvcr rammed down his (the church

I j president's) 45-9- 0 calibre throat," "the
law-defyi- aggregation of which
Joseph F. Smith is leader," Joseph
F. Smith and Bruce Johnson," "Jos-
eph F. Smith and his companions in

infamy," etc., etc., arc
in the matter of evidence showing
that the one who uttered them is a

straightout, square-toe- d, uncomprom-

ising, unyielding Mormon. Your

other declaration that you are a de- -

il

I

mocrat and an American without
quotation marks may call for a little
'different consideration.

In view of the circumstances, the
why and wherefore of your address,
considered as a whole, is something
not so easy to understand,. Stump
speeches arc usually delivered for
the purpose of influencing voters and
bringing opposing ones over to the
speaker's way of thinking; and when
he metaphorically takes off his coat,
rolls up his sleeves and wades in,
as you did, Josiah, it looks as if he
had a hostile audience on his hands.
But you must have known, and un-

doubtedly did know, that there was
not a mother's son or daughter among
your admiring and spellbound lis-

teners but what was an "'American'"
(with quotation marks) of the deep-
est dye. Few there were, if any at
all, whose hearts did not beat in uni-

son with yours every time of the
sixty odd times you "highstcd" a ver-

bal tumblcbug ball at Joseph F.
or painted in spirited outlines the
general depravity of those with whom
he is associated So cui bono? as the
greasers would say. Why spend am-

munition on game already slain? fig-

uratively speaking, of course. Sup-

pose a cow puncher, having rounded
yp his lowing herd and got ihcm
safely s owed within the corral, with
the bars all in place and the gates
duly fastened, were to go on shouting
at them in the language of driving
and swearing as only a puncher ran,
as though they were breaking away
and drifting apart instead of being
safely stowed, what would you .'link
of such a performance? What would
the cattle be likely to think, if cattle
ever do think? Vouldn't they be
likely to conclude that he had gone
daffy and let it go at that? (Of
course this is only an illustration,
having no personal reference at all.)
But really, your red-h- ot address, if
you will allow me to call it that,
ought to have been delivered where
those who arc not already purified
in the blue blazes of "Americanism"
(with the quotation iryirks) could
have heard it.

It is pleasing to note, Josiah, that
you and your fellow patriots arc not
making war on the Mormons' reli-
gion. I have seen this statement
in the "American" prints some 27,-9-

times and invariably associated
with some such loving language as
that quoted near the beginning of
this article, only if possible a little
worse. That masterly, dignified, in-

cisive "song" that was sung on the
occasion referred to and published in
conjunction with your speech is a
fair sample of the freedom from tan-co- r,

from hatred, from blackguard-
ism which characterizes the oppo-

sition to Mormon people. It is not
herein intimated that you wrote the
song, by any means; any such con-

clusion would be d. If
what this article contains savors
somewhat of criticism, it shall not
under any circumstances descend to
insult and slander. But to returiu

That you arc still "one of us" and

that even among thosfc who hold

your views as to that in contempt

and treat them with ridicule, you

proclaim your adherence, is not much

to be wondered at, however great the
inducement to do otherwise might

be. While not an old man by any

means, you were born among those
who founded and built up the orga-

nization to which you still profess
allegiance, on the historic ground of
Nauvoo. Sturdy people, they! Al-

most from the inception of their re-

ligion, when first they began dis-

seminating their new salvation plan
throughout the surroundings, they
received pressing invitations to "move
on" and moved accordingly, leaving

somewhat in the way of worldly
goods behind them. Settling else-

where and laying new foundations
for communities if not common-

wealths, again came the invit-itio-

in terms and tones not to be ignored
to "move on" and they moved, leav-

ing more good things in their wake.
Another settlement was effected, by
which time it became manifest that
the only variance to be looked for
was that of locality, the treatment
extended and the outcome becoming
so painfully similar that they might
have become monotonous, but f-

inally at your birthplace the pro-

gramme was varied in a manner ;hat
was not only complete but startling,
including of course the inevitable
"move on" mandate. This time it
was decided to move so far and get
so thoroughly out of the way that
the regular order would be suspend-

ed for a long time.

With one's nativity occurring in
tl'.c midst of such circumstances and
blessed with parents whose firmness
in the faith no amount of reviling,
driving, mobbing, robbing and mur-
dering could shake, what else is

there to expect than that you would
not all at once depart entirely from
the way in which you were taught
to go?

In the language if not the Vint
of prophecy you gave it out that the
"next surrender of Joseph F. Smith
and his companions in infamy would
be to the 'American' party." But
suppose it to be the case, as a ma-

jority of the voters of this city be-

lieve it will, and it will assuredly
be their own fault if it is not
so, the said party should be beat-
en to death at the polls, who would
there be to receive a surrender' I
say "beaten to death" advisedly, for
without a victory in November, if it
survived the shock for the time be-

ing, it would only be to die later of
inanition. Say what you will, Jo-
siah, about the patriotic aims, the
lofty purposes and the personal pur-
ity of your party (with or without
its earmarks), there be those who
turn a deaf car to such pleading and
they arc a host a majority, as stat-
ed. Such people know that if there
were but small salaries to all offices
and the appointive places could not
be given out at the caprice of the
bosses, the brazen halo with which
you and the rest have surmounted

the bastard brow of your mixed-bloo- d

political monstrosity would be
resolved into ashes and its vaunted
patriotic purposes would disappear
like the baseless fabric of a dream; 44
the failure to grasp the loaves and
fishes which the loafers and fish-

mongers are waiting for would smite
the party with the dcadlincss of a
paralytic stroke, and legitimacy the
real thing, not the make-believ- e in
politics as in everything else would
resume its wonted sway in Utah.

It is not the first time by a w.iolc
lot that the Mormon church has been
covertly assaulted by sinister agen-

cies, the ultimate purpose being to
put it out of commission. To carry 4
on such a campaign without political
framing would be too transparent
and as the material that once did ser-

vice is no more, something else must
take its place. Inadvertently, though,
at times, in song or speech, the pre-

vailing thought crops out, and linked
with an expression of

with religious rites and princi-

ples and a disclaimer of opposition
to those who uphold them is a icof-fin- g,

jeering, insulting or perchance
blasphemous sally, wearing the

disguise of a patriotic appeal
to thinking people for their votes
Be sure, Josiah, your party will get '

no more of these than it already nas,
and it stands a fine chance to' lose
some of them, because only a few of
your party arc essentially bad people
who do wrong because only by such
means can they sec any chance for
improving their forlorn and shift-
less condition. Yes, it is quite a
pleasure to be able to agree with you
even in some measure when you say I

the "American" party is composed of j

good men and women. With the ex- - '
ceptions noted and a few others, this
is undoubtedly true. Mr. Bransford,
for instance, is so good a man as a
man that it would be a long way '

from a calamity if he should run
ahead of his ticket and escape the
fate of dog Tray by being one of
the elect; and there arc others. It
is, however, hard for a fellow whose
intellectual capacity is limited to un-

derstand why it is if it is that a
straight line is not the shortest dist-
ance between two points; that oub- -
lie questions arise in a municipality ?

so grave that poli-

tical organizations are inadequate to
deal with them and a new combina-
tion consisting of their ruffled and
disgruntled elements is needed for
the purpose; that it is profitable or
wise to arrest the progress of 11 re-

volution which gains even a little as
the century advances, and seek to
gather all the golden .eggs at once
by slaying the generous bird that
lays them.

If, in spite of the majority against ifc
your party, through the lack of co-

hesion and systematic action among
the superior numbers, you should
thus by default gain the day, it is
plcashig to know that the blow would
fall chiefly upon those who can srand
it, being somewhat inured to hard-
ships of various kinds, Misgovern- -


